
Kitchen Odors and How to eliminate them.

Written by W.J.Pais

Whether you're frying fish or burning bacon, the smell of your cooking  may linger longer than
you'd like. Here's an easy way to clear the air  without compromising your food.

Read more:  How  to Remove Cooking Odors | eHow.com http://www.ehow.com/how_114422
_remove-cooking-odors.html#ixzz0qWRIxlAf
Yahoo Answers

I have a brand new home but my vent in the kitchen doesnt work as well  as I hope it would be. 
The vent suck up the smoke/ oil and filter and  come back out "less oily" (which i don't think it
works at all)...  

 Everytime I cook the smell and oil would be stuck on my cabinets ... I  tried to cover it with the
air freshener/ scent stuff... but I'd rather  eliminate it then covering it.  What are some of the
things I can do to  eliminate these kitchen odor or if there's any products out there that's  good? 

 I would open the window- but sometime it just gets so cold!  PLEASE HELP  ME!!!

Best Answer - Chosen by Asker
                               Three things:  1) try  cooking at a lower temperature so you are not making
as much smoke.   That means probably not frying food which is not really good for you  anyway.
 2) While cooking, cut up some lemons and have them simmer while you are  cooking.  That
should put a nice aroma in the air.  
 3)  Plain white vinegar should cut the smell off the cabinets.  Use full  strength or dilute 1:1 with
water and wipe the cabinets down.  That  should eliminate the odor.  

 Another thought - can you get the builder or developer out to see if  there is a defect if the
installation or in the vent, itself?  Maybe it  wasn't installed correctly. Odor Eliminating
Products   
The           Environmental Odor Absorber Air Sponge is a technological  breakthrough          
in the world of odor elimination and odor control to enhance  air quality.           The
Environmental Odor Absorber Air Sponge is an  environmentally safe           product that
eliminates virtually all odors and pollutants  from the           indoor air in your home, office, car,
RV or boat, as well as  lingering           effects in clothing, curtains, drapes, carpets and
upholstery.  The           Environmental Air Sponge acts like an odor eater to absorb  pollutants    
      and offensive odors like:

&nbsp;Make your own air freshener
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You want your home to smell fresh and clean, but do you really want to  fill it up with potentially
harmful chemicals? A study by the Natural  Resources Defense Council found no fewer than 12
common brands of  commercially available air fresheners that contained chemicals that can 
aggravate asthma and even affect the development of babies  and children .  Save money as
well as doing the environment a favor---by using  eco-friendly air fresheners.  
Read more:  Best  Way - Green Air Freshener Recipe | eHow.com http://www.ehow.com/way
_5234110_green-air-freshener-recipe.html#ixzz0qWU5Rjln
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